Class Name
Cub Scout Leader Classes
Hands on Nature--Ideas for
outdoor activities

Find ways to get your boys outside, getting their hands in nature not just hearing
about. Make it real for them.

Cub Scout Camping

What you can and cannot do when you go camping with your Cub Scouts.

So you’re a New Den Leader--What You’re not alone!! Learn were to find all the neat stuff to make your den the place
the boys want to be a part of without going nuts yourself.
Now?
Indian Lore
Successful Pack & Den Program
Planning
Belt Loops In Your Cub Scout
Program
Cub Scout Ceremonies
The Role of the Pack Committee
A Simulated Pack Meeting
Finding and Utilizing a Den Chief
Tips for Webelos Den Leaders
The Role of the Pack Trainer
Crafts

Learn how to relate Native American Indian lore to the boys through craft projects
and stories.
Planning is the key. Get insights into planning truly a great program that your boys
will have fun doing!
Using the Belt Loops to add a different dimension to your pack program
Both see and participate in ceremonies that will put some meaning and fun into
the boy’s advancement achievements.
Running an effective Committee is more than just meeting once a month. Insights
into providing the right support to your Cubmaster.
Walk through all the parts of a Pack Meeting and discover how they make it a fun
event that the boys and parents will want to come to.
How to recruit and utilize a Boy Scout as a Den assistant.
Get insights from past leaders whom have been there! Learn from their first-hand
knowledge!
Certification to train Den Leaders. **NOTE: Cub Scout Leader Specific is a
prerequisite.**
Hands on time with craft ideas that your boys will love to do.

Year Round Cub Scout Program

Cub Scouting during the Summer months. Things to do in June, July and August.

Youth Protection for Cubs--"It

See and review on how to present "It Happen To Me" for the cub scouts and
parents in your pack; learn why it is so important for your unit.

Happened To Me"

Woodworking Basics for Cub Scouts Projects you can use in your Den program.
Games for Cub Scouts

Learn how to plan and run a variety of interesting games.

A Simulated Den Meeting

Walk through all the parts of a Den Meeting and discover how they make it a fun
event that the boys will want to come to.

Letter Boxing

Get your boys out there and have an adventure finding the different locations and
the treasure it holds.

Tips for Wolf and Bear Den Leaders

Get insights from past leaders whom have been there! Learn from their first-hand
knowledge!

Where to go with your Cubs on a
Budget
Tips for Cubmasters
Teaching Techniques for the
Whittling Chip
Pack Financing 101
Boy Talk

Since we all are trying to run our units on a budget, find out some of the neat, costeffective places to take your boys and keep within that budget.
Get insights from past leaders whom have been there! Learn from their first-hand
knowledge!
Cub Scouts love to carve wood. Learn how they can earn their Whittling Chip, and
some of the simple projects that they can start on.
Handling the financial aspects of running a Pack. Answers the question, "How do
we pay for it all?"
Effective tools to recruiting boys in a large group during school time.

Boy Scout Leader Classes
Life to Eagle - Time Tables and
Responsibilities
Knots, Just Knots
Night Sky
Unit Management
Ceremonies and Courts of Honor
Ideas for Inexpensive Troop
Programming
Making the most of the
Scoutmaster Conference
Lashings
Venturing--What's it all about!

Make sure that you know what needs to be done and when in order to help your
Life Scout earn his Eagle rank before his 18th birthday.
Learn how to tie basic knots and how to teach tying knots to boys.
Take your boys out to learn about the stars, constellations, and planets in the
night sky.
Learn what you need to know in filling out Tour Plans, Re-charter Forms, Journey to Excellence
spreadsheets and many others to help your unit be their best!

See and participate in fun and meaningful ceremonies into your boy’s
addvancement recognition.
Learn about neat ideas that you can do with your troop and keep the costs down.
How are your Scoutmaster conferences? Learn how to get the most out this
meeting with your scouts!
Learn how to tie basic lashings and build simple devices using lashings to hold it all
together.
Learn the basics of the Venturing program and how it can work to help your unit
grow to better serve the youth in your area.

From Compass to GPS

Learn how to teach your boys to find their way by using a compass and GPS.

A Model Patrol Leaders Council
(PLC) Meeting

Helping your troop a become better by making the most of the your Patrol
Leaders Council (PLC).

Troop Financing 101

Handling the financial aspects of running a Troop! How do we pay for it all?

Advancement for New Boy Scouts-- Keeping your new Scouts on-track and fully involved in the Scouting program
through their first year.
the First Year
The Order of the Arrow (OA)-Learn how the Order of the Arrow (OA) can improve your Troop.
What can it do for your Troop.
The ins and out of a scout's Board of Review. What to do and what not to do will
Running a Board of Review
be covered.
How To Conduct Troop Jr. Leader Get the most out of your Youth Leaders by conducting a comprehensive training in
your troop.
Training

Leave No Trace (LNT) in the back
country
Backpacking Techniques
EDGE Training for your Troop

Rules and techniques to follow so that you can leave no trace in the back country
when backpacking.
What you should know and what to have when taking your Scouts backpacking.
Putting the EDGE instruction model into practice in your troop.

Youth Protection for Boy Scouts-- See and review on how to present "A Time To Tell" for the boy scouts and parents
in your troop; learn why it is so important for your unit.
"A Time to Tell"
See and experience how to run a fun, successful troop meeting; take a closer look
A Model Troop Meeting
at all parts of the meeting so yours will be better.
The Role of the Troop Committee
Chaplains, Chaplain Aides and your

What is the troop committee and what are the responsibilities of those leaders;
ideas to help your troop run better.

Troop

Ways to put the 12th point of the Scout law (A Scout is Reverent) into practice.

High Adventure Scouting

Help keep your older Scouts active by taking your Scouting program to a more
challenging level.

Single Subjects
Scoutmaster & Asst. Scoutmaster
Leader Specific
Fundamentals of Training
Den Chief Training

Phase 2 of the Scoutmaster and Asst. Scoutmaster's introduction to the BSA and
to the responsibilities, opportunities, and resources that will ensure a successful
troop leadership experience.
Designed to help new Scouters present effective training classes and help freshen
up the skills of current BSA trainers.
Complete training for Boy Scouts to be a vital asset to you’re a den in a pack. After completing his
training, the Scout will have a Den Chief box with a bunch of goodies to use with his den.

Introduce various youth and adult activities and programs available through
The American Legion and Scouting the American Legion for young men and women as related to the Scouting
program.
Scouting for Youth with Special
Ways to include boys with special needs who want to be a part of the Scouting
program.
Needs
Intro. to Catholic Religious Emblems For Roman Catholic BSA Registered Adults . This program will familiarize leaders with the
(Cub & Boy Scout)
Leave No Trace
The History of the Boy Scouts
Opportunities for Older Scouts
Ad Altare Dei Counselor Training
(Religious Program for Boy Scout
youth)
Pope Pius XII Facilitator Training
(Religious Program for Boy
Scout/Venturing youth)

programs offered by the National Catholic Committee on Scouting to Cub Scouts, Boy
Scouts & Venturing Scouts.

You learn how to teach your Scouts to be mindful of the world around them.
The first 100 years! Learn were we come from so we will have a better
understanding of were we are going.
Making the Scouting program relevant for the older Scouts in your Troop.
For Roman Catholic BSA Registered Adults . Upon completing this Course, you will be
certified to offer the Ad Altare Dei Religious Emblems program to any 7th Grade and older
Roman Catholic Boy Scout.

For Roman & Eastern Rite Catholic BSA Registered Adults . Upon completion, you will be
certified to offer the Pope Pius XII Religious Emblem program to any Catholic High School
age Boy Scout or Venturing Scout from either the Roman or Eastern Rite.

Recruiting Youth & Adults
Religious Awards In the Scouting
Program
Handling Discipline Problems
Webelos to Boy Scouts Transition
Better Event Planning--Youth
Focused
Helping your Troop adopt the "BoyRun" Model

Our programs will not continue unless we recruit new youth and adults to join us.
Learn and share ways to do this.
Learn what is available in the Scouting program and what your Scouts need to do
to receive their Religious Award
Learn some effective ways to redirect and handle boys that are being disruptive to
your program.
Ideas to help prepare your Cub Scouts to become Boy Scouts. Help avoid missing the
details needed to be done before they become Boy Scouts.

Have better events that are 'in-tune' with what boys want and will enjoy.
Help your boys get the most out of Scouting by teaching them how to run their
Troop.

